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Forthcoming Papers 
Future issues will include the following papers 
VAN BON, J. and COHEN, A. M., Linear Groups and Distance-transitive 
Graphs 
BUSSEMAKER, F. C., HAEMERS, W. H., MATHON, R. and WILBRINK, H. A., A 
(49, 16,3,6) strongly Regular Graph Does Not Exist 
CACCIARI, L., A Riemann-Hurwitz Formula for Hypermaps Congruences 
CAMERON, P. J. and FISHER, P. H., Small Extended Generalized 
Quadrangles 
FAUDREE, R., JACOBSEN, M. S., GOULD, R. J. and LESNIAK, L., On a 
Neighborhood Condition Implying the Existance of Disjoint Complete 
Graphs 
FISHER, P. H. and PEN1TILA, T., One-point Extensions of Polar Spaces 
HACON, D. and TOMEI, C., Tetrahedral Decompositions of Hexahedral 
Meshes 
HOBART, S. A., A Characterization of I-Designs in Terms of the Inner 
Distribution 
JOHNSON, K. W. and SMITH, J. D. H., Characters of Finite Quasigroups V: 
Linear Characters 
PIOCHI, B. and PIRILLO, G., On a Constant Word in Finite Semigroups 
QUILLIOT, A., Cyclic Orders 
ROWLINSON, P., On Hamiltonian Graphs with Maximal Index 
WILSON, R., A Diagonal Form for the Incidence Matrices of I-Subsets vs. 
k-Subsets 
